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Check out our youtube channel for more FREE content! 
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Empower Your Life With The Tachyon 
Light Watch! 
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1. Empower your entire being with tachyon energy - Turn on your           

tachyon light watch and you will send high-vibration tachyon energy into           
every cell and organ in your body. Think of it as giving yourself a              
Tachyon Light Energy Bath! 

 
To help guide the healing energy you’re absorbing, touch, rub , or            
otherwise interact physically with the area you want to heal. You can blow             
your tachyon-charged breath on areas if it’s convenient. 
 

 
 
 
 



While you’re wearing it and it’s activated, this is the perfect time to practice              
vital force accumulation breathing or any other life-accumulating practice         
you know. They’ll be amplified 1000’s of times. You’ll get healthier,           
FASTER. 
 
A simple method to gather more cosmic energy with the aid of your light              
watch is as follows: 
 

A. Stand or sit in a comfortable position.  
B. Raise your hands to the sky and imagine the energy from the cosmos             

above streaming into your hands. 
C. When your hands feel full, place them on your second chakra, the            

one right below your belly button. Keep them there until you feel the             
energy has been transferred into that chakra. 

 
2. Projecting healing energy - while you’re wearing your tachyon light          

watch, you can send powerful energy both near and far. Energy fields of             
information have no concept of distance. 

 
 

A. In person projection - this refers to energy projection done in the            
presence of other people, usually up to a 50 foot radius. To project             
energy to another person, focus your eyes and attention on them.           
Once this is done, you can send energy through your right palm or             
the fingers of your right hand. You can even send energy through            
your eyes alone. 

 
B. At a distance - this is defined as any place that your physical body is               

not currently located. To make this work, you’ll need a          
picture/signature of the person/place/thing in question. Once you        
have this, turn on your tachyon light watch and point at the            
representation while you intend to send energy. 

 



C. Physical contact is undoubtedly one of the best ways to share healing            
energy with friends and loved ones. It’s as simple as giving hugs and             
handshakes! Pats on the back also work well. 

 
 

3. Empowering yourself with Mec Tech Power Cells - When you 
combine the use of the Tachyon Light Watch with any one of your Mec 
Tech Power Cells, you dramatically increase the amount of energy you 

draw from it. To give you an example, if you normally draw about 10% of 
the  

power locked therein, with the tachyon light watch, you can now draw out 
99% of that power!  



 
Chakra Aura Third Eye Activation Mec Tech Cell 

 
All you do is place your favorite Mec Tech Power Cell on your left wrist               
pulse with the Sacred geometry Sigil touching your pulse point. Then you            
just place your watch over the sigil and strap it to your wrist to secure it                
there and hit the power button. You’re now sending Mec Tech Power            
coursing through your very veins!! 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.igossuccesstech.org/store/p243/Chakra_Aura_Cleansing_%26_Third_Eye_Activation_Amulet_Kits.html


The combination of Tachyon power, Light Energy Transfer and Mec Tech           
Power Technology is quite simply…. 
 

 
Exhilarating!!  



So what are you waiting for? Start helping the world around you with 
Tachyon Power and Mec Tech Power Cell Technology! 

 

 
Boost The Power Of Your Tachyon Watch Dramatically With Your Own Prana Energy Accumulating Disc 

And Healing Shield. 

 
 
 
 

Best Wishes, 
I.G.O.S. Success Tech 
Home Of Next Level Manifestation Power Tools 
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